Flare Busters Ceramic Flavor Enhancer

DPA116 - FOR USE WITH ALL P3 SERIES GRILLS
DPA117 - FOR USE WITH ALL P4 SERIES GRILLS
USAGE, INSTALLATION, AND CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

USAGE
As an alternative to lava rocks or similar heat-capturing briquets, Flare Busters may be used to produce delicious smoke flavor in any brand of gas grill.

INSTALLATION
Individually place the Flare Busters ceramic in a single layer evenly on your grill’s briquet rack. A single layer of Flare Busters is all that’s needed. DO NOT overlap or stack the ceramics.
Before cooking, always preheat the grill as directed by the grill’s operating instructions. Hot ceramic causes better, quicker cooking and better flavor.

CLEANING
Routine preheating and routine burn-off (also called post-heating) of a grill will clean the Flare Busters ceramic. Periodically turn the ceramic over when they are cool to allow the flame to clean the ceramic the next time the grill is used.

Flare Buster Ceramic Layout for P3 Series Grills

Flare Buster Ceramic Layout for P4 Series Grills